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ABSTRACT

Anterior urethral strictures include penile, bulbar and panurethral strictures. In the literature various techniques have been mentioned for their management from single stage to two-stage approach. There are no guidelines concerning the use of dorsal or ventral approaches in bulbar urethroplasty. We share our simplified algorithm for the management of anterior urethral strictures. This algorithm is based on the last three decades of experience in urethroplasty and surgeries all around the globe.
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Introduction

Anterior urethra strictures can be penile, bulbar or panurethral. Membranous urethra is not covered by corpus spongiosum. True strictures of membranous urethra are rare.

Many surgical procedures have been described for the management of urethral strictures. We need to be judicious in choosing the appropriate procedure for appropriate patient. I wish to propose my simplified management for anterior urethral strictures (Figure 1). This algorithm is based on the results of 3478 urethroplasties done at our center, data derived from 12 articles, 2 books and multiple conferences attended, and experience gathered from performing surgeries across the world. Management of stricture depends on site, etiology and width of the urethral plate.

Penile Urethral Strictures

Penile urethral strictures can be classified as 2 types.

Simple: Primary penile urethral strictures with wide urethral plate related or not related to the development of lichen sclerosus. These strictures merit a single-stage dorsal onlay or a dorsal inlay repair with buccal graft augmentation. The stricture can be approached through circumcision incision or Kulkarni perineal invagination approach. In case the urethral plate is more than 8 mm in width, dorsal inlay augmentation as per ASOPA principle can be done. In our unit we prefer perineal incision with penile invagination. This offers the advantage of repairing even bulbar strictures in case the penile stricture extends beyond the penoscrotal junction. It is also a cosmetic procedure since there is no penile incision.

Complex: Complex penile strictures secondary to failed hypospadias repair may merit 2-stage urethroplasty. Bracka urethroplasty involves excision of urethral scar tissue with insertion of buccal graft. The graft attains vascularization and is considered for tubularisation after 6 months. Mundy and Barbagli report a 39% graft contraction rate after insertion of buccal graft in a staged approach. This needs redo grafting and a 2-stage procedure can be achieved in 3-4 stages. The
factors attributed to this phenomenon are universal and in- cludes climacteric differences across continents. Taking these factors into account Kulkarni and Barbagli modified the protocol by performing Johansson’s stage I urethroplasty. The proximal urethra is given rest. Reconstruction is done after 6 months. Buccal graft is applied during stage II surgery as dorsal inlay and urethral tubularisation (Figure 2). This avoids graft contracture which is seen if buccal graft is applied during the first stage. In lichen sclerosus single stage surgery should be performed. Any 2 stage surgery in lichen Sclerosus will cause the affected genital skin to be tubularised and cause failure of the procedure.

Bulbar strictures are divided as traumatic and non-traumatic. Traumatic strictures induce obliterative spongiofibrosis.[2] The classical example is fall-astride injuries. As the blood supply to urethra is cut off at the site of trauma, these strictures merit excision with primary anastomosis. Anastomotic urethroplasty carries inherent risk of erectile dysfunction in more than 12% of the patients. This includes poor glans sensations, cold glans and erectile dysfunction. All non-traumatic strictures merit augmentation. It is important to choose between dorsal and ventral approaches.

**Bulbar Urethral Strictures**

Proximal and mid-bulbar strictures behind the bulbospongious muscle can be treated by ventral approach. This is because spongyous tissue is most wide here and there is the cover of bulbospongious muscle. Ventral approach decreases the risk of diverticulation. In distal and panbulbar strictures the spongy tissue is less wide ventrally. All these strictures should be treated by dorsal approach. If the corpus spongiosum is less wide proximally, then these patients can also be treated with dorsal approach (Figure 3).

In obese patients it is easier to perform ventral onlay. Very proximal post-TURP bulbar strictures merit ventral onlay. External urethral sphincter is a omega shaped structure which is deficient posteriorly towards rectum. In ventral approach we incise only the mucosa. We work within the urethral lumen. External urethral sphincter remains intact almost nullifying the risk of urinary incontinence.

Whenever in doubt open the urethra distally and dorsally (except post-TURP very proximal strictures). Dorsal incision gives us many options like dorsal onlay- buccal mucosal graft, double face, anastomotic urethroplasty and augmentation urethroplasty. ASOPA dorsal inlay urethroplasty is preferred in redo bulbar strictures, in the presence of a wide urethral plate.

Panurethral stricture is the most complex of all strictures. Johansen’s urethroplasty involves laying open the urethra in the first, and tubularisation in the second stage. If a patient has lichen sclerosis, then the affected genital skin may get tubularised in urethra increasing the risk of failure. Flaps have minimal role now in urethra. Latest multicenter retrospective analysis suggests that panurethral strictures should be repaired by single stage surgery as compared to staged urethroplasty or use of flaps.[3] Kulkarni’s technique[4] of penile invagination, single stage, one- side dissec-
tion, dorsal onlay, and buccal graft urethroplasties are the most preferred approaches worldwide and performed across all high-volume urethral reconstruction centers (Figure 4).
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